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Succeeds
Menelik

faWILL PROBE PIANO, HAPPY 
THOUGHT RANGE, 
LARGE MANTEL MIR
ROR, PARLOR FOLDING 
BED, OFFICE FURNI 
TURE, ETC., ETC.

BY AUCTION.
am Instructed by Robert Clark 
Hell at Mb hotel I known as CIh 
tel) No. 36 King Square, North Side, on 
Wednesday, the 20th of April, comme 
ing at 10 o'clock.

THK ENTIRE CONTENTS OF TWEN- 
ty one rooms, consisting in part ae fol
lows:—One Happy Thought Range, A<an- 
tel Mirror, Oak Dining Table, do. Side
board, do. t'halre. Linoléums. Oil Cloth, 
Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, Bedding, wardrobes, 
Dress ing Cases, Bureaus, Sofas, Couches, 
1‘iirloi and other Chairs, Hat Tree, Parlor, 
sitting Room. Bedrooms, Hall and Stair 
Carpets. i 'roekeryware. Silver Plated 
Ware, Kitchen I'tenetls and a large quan
tity of other Household Hoods too nunier- 
OU8 to mention.

F. L. POTTS,

Prompt Batata ■>

T. L Coughlan
IÜGT10HEE1iSE •T. JOHN. N. *70 Prll SL

i

élolds PUMPSJoins Needtemukers Union 

Which Dates Back to Crom
well’s Day—Has Unique and 
Interesting History

Sir John Murray of Challenger 
Fame Heading a Scientific 
Expedition — Has Special 
Dredging Apparatus.

large
Paefceâ Plat»*, Compound Duplex. Cen

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot V aires, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump*.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street.

ioods
' :oints 1 1

mMl way
an in-

London, April 12.—An interesting 
departure from London last week was 
Sir John Murray, K. ('. B., the well- 
known naturalist, as the head of an 
expedition for biological and physio 
logical examination in the North At
lantic.

Sir John, who Is nearly 70 years old, 
Is equally well known in America as 
here as the naturalist of the Challen
ger expedition of 1872-1870. Just prior 
to sailing 
eut, giving 
jecta of his 
tered the Norwegian vessel Michael 
Bars, which is entirely manned by 
Norwegian sailors. He expects to be 
away tour months . He said 

“Although 1 know a good deal about 
the depths of the Atlantic Ocean, its 
currents and Its Inhabitants, there is 
an enormous field still unexplored. My 
expedition was undertaken with the 

increasing this knowledge.
1 learned in the deep 

that the expedition will 
ng to our knowledge in

nIxmdon, April 12.—One of the smal
lest and least known, yet one of the 
most Interesting, of the Ixmdon city 
livery companies, the Needlemakers, 
has Just come into public notice by 
reason of the statement that the Duke 
of Teck, following the example of his 
father, will shortly become a member 
of this little known guild.

Now. the Needlemakers may have 
little enough to do with the making 
of needles at the present day, but 
not so very long ''ago, when needles 
cost more than a penny a packet, the 

plenty'to do in looking 
Interest* of Dot h those who
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i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
V I à

i Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified
Advertising

■- your correspond- 
a brief outline of the ob- 
expeditlon. He has char-

he received
invented by The Man who was Forced to bewas

brief.

KING LIDJ jeassu. ■ 1c per word per insertion, 6 insertions for tile price of 4.had

made needles and those who bought 
and used them. Ad*â company the 
Needlemakers were-first Heard of In 
the time of Henry VfH. Rhine time 
before the reign of 1 fMt monarch It 
is recorded that a “Spanish 
made needles by 

sold them in < hcapside.
Whether Hie mysteries of his “secret 

art*-’ were penetrated fry the crafts
men of the period history tells not, 
bqt, from that time the making of 
needles was practised in London. 
Then, of course, with the.demand the 
quality of the needles began to suffer, 
and a complaint was made by some 
one that (hero were certain aliens in 
London who not only made needles, 

with the aid of a 
the formation ofatlie

the The new king of Abyssinia, LldJ
su, claims to be a direct descend- 
from the all-wise Solomon by the 

queen of Sheba, through his grand 
father, the late King Menelik II. The 
young ruler is 14, and was married less 
than a year ago to the ; year-old grand
daughter of (Menellk’s predecessor.

FOR SALE FLORISTSH
u‘,,t'ut'r '•*""**' ,F"Hor^,rÆ"Àvïï

As ADAM 6HAND, FLORIST.
Cut Sowars and Floral Emblems • 

Specialty.
THE L08ARY. 84

idea of 
Much is still to be 
sea. I hope 
add someth I 
this respect.

negro 
a secret art’’ and B.

Kino Street.
Leather and Shoe Finding Business 

For Sale.—The subscriber offers for 
sale his leal her and shoe finding bus
iness ami will give possession at once. 
William Peters, 261» Union St.
944-tf.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Broe.,106 Kino Street, Picture 

naming and Furniture Repairing. 'Phca- 
1*53-11, IZw-Smo-M 25

From Plymouth.ÜI “We shall sail from Plymouth on 
Thursday and begin dredging immed
iately. By Friday 1 expect to be 100 
miles south of Ireland. I shall run 
along the 
then alo 
(.’ape V
thence to St. John’s 
and to Iceland, and come back to 
Scotland by the middle of August.

"i shall make observations all the 
way. I nave special dredging appa
ratus and hope to explore the sea at 
a depth of 1800 feet. There are four
teen places in the North Atlantic ov
er three and one-half geographical 
miles deep, while in one spot north of 
the Virgin Isles, the depth Is four and 
one-halt miles which is so far unex
plored.

"The present expedition Is more In 
new ap- 

wlll lead

HL

SINKING RIFT WATCHMAKERWM. HOTCHKISS. 
Qulzzzlng insurance Men.

coast of Spain to Gibraltar, 
ing the coast of Africa to the 
erde Islands and the Azores, 

Newfoundland,

FOR SALE—Finest renting, new prop
erty. Cor. Duke & Ludlow Streets .Carle-

Property. 4i>8 Main Street.
Property 110 Pond Street.
Above properties are tine Investments 

at the prices asked.
R. G. MURRAY, Barrister.

!MC-6l-dAp.14

A choice «election of Rings. Brooch w, Heart

Eft. smd‘ ^
IEEK but. made them 

machine. Hence 
Needlemakers' Company, whose 
ness it was to Incorporate all the 
craftsmen then engaged in the indus
try to guard their Interests and to see 
that their needles were well and truly

New York, April 12.—Here stands 
Wm. H. Hotchkiss, state superintend- 
dent of insurance, friend of Gov. 
Hughes, strong, reliant and scowling, 
at a table.

Before him come presidents of fire 
insurance companies. They’re mostly 
gray-headed. They sit in a chair be
fore him and first look affable and 
then worried. He asks them many 
Questions, such as “Where did this 
money go? Why did you give this 
check to so-and-so? How mi 
yera did you have at Albany? 
know that money was to be used lu 
influencing legislation?”

What is Hotchkiss doing? Just gril
ling fire insurance presidents?

No: this isn't his chief object.
He's doing his part in patching up 

the leaky megaphone of the people.
Suppose he sends half a dozen com

pany p 
That 

hopes to do.
Or suppose half a dozen legislators 

to cells? 
e part of

of government. Its duty is to carry 
out the wish of the people, but how 
can it do as the people wish it to 
do, when it cannot understand what 
the people say ; when the mouthpiece 
leaks so badly that the people 
speak plainly through it?

"And when the executive branch, 
through failure to understand the peo
ple does not act as the people wish 
It to act, there Is discord and the 
ernment and the people are at ou 

"The time is coming in tills coun
try when it will be as criminal and 
dangerous to approach a lawmaker— 
a congressman or a state legislator or 
an alderman— with an offer of a bribe 
as it now is to approach a judge on 
I he bench with an offer of gifts.

"We hope, in this tire insurance in
vestigation, to get all the facts. My 
duty as a state official ends within the 
limits of New York, but I ishall bring 
out all the facts and the newspapers 
will give them 
what states of 
are pertinent.

"The authorities of these states may 
do as they please about prosecutions, 
if prosecutions are necessary.

The Big Fact.

Professional.I) Perilous Adventure of Three 

Boys Who Set Out on Long 
Island Sound on Waterlog
ged Pontoon.

week 
he ad- 
trd of

but on 
should

sasttïTàS’.ssJîr ç
my shop and save 110 Genuine needles 
and oil nil kinds. Sewing machines and 
hunograplia repaired. WILLIAM. CRAW- 

FORL». JO'. Princess street, opposite 
While Store.

cannot

Cromwell’s Only Charter.
II was not until November 11, 1656, 

that, the guild got its first, charter of 
incorporation, and that charted has an 
added interest in that it was the only 
one ever known to have been grant
ed under the hand and seal of the 
Lord Protector, 
large sheets of 
ed to set out the charter, and being 
the only one Grom well ever granted it 
is only fitting that it should have his 
portrait on the back.

That charter did well enough for a 
time, but a little later the Needlemak- 
era got another*charter, this time from 
Charles II, Hlsto 
reason or need 
and one can only surmise that the 
honest Needlemakers thought it well 
to show their loyalty in preferring to 
do business under the seal of the 
Merry Monarch, rather than exhibit 
anything to connect them with the Pro-

On their arms the Needlemakers 
eloquent indications of 
There

Hewing Machine* reytired at WM. CRAW>X>RU S 
10T> Princess stroe: opposite Whit

Stamford, Conn., April lO.^Adrift 
on Long Island Sound, their three by 
eight pontoon, waterlogged ahd sink
ing. the wind blowing a gale from the 

Oliver Cromwell. Five northwest and waves breaking over 
parchment were need- them in continuous succession, Carl 

Rauch and Donald Koehal, of Cleve
land, Ohio, and Ralph Hoffnagle. of 
Boston, students at Manor Prepara
tory school, at Shippan Point, hud an 
experience here thia'nioi ning that they 
will not soon forget.

They were two miles off shore, and 
the pontoon was almost under the wa
ter, when the tug May picked them 
up. The gale had blown them out from 
a cove o

vus Meyers,
lecturer, who was Mr Stokes’ gti 
at Carltas Island, put o il in a rowb 
to rescue the lads, L 
give it up, after battlir , wl 

I and waves for half en hour, 
boats were also sent t the police, but 
the May was first to reach the drifting 
pontoon.

Koehal is the youngest of the boys, 
fifteen years old, and cannot swim.

Spanish negro Rauch and H off nag l-
each and both an- -ood swimmers.
The older boys had plenty of chance
to leave the raft am! wim ashore, but ,.ant a,.ott or anvtht?-h™U,h.“01 ?-rt K"""Ul „ , "hould not' get ,0 the South

'V ...... „uaa ? mllehad always believed that the latter
jhore .Inking grad" ,lly and no re'lef M Ul. reached long before the 
Lîïhl a ? I’ . >>-P- and. North There la" very little dan-

h!” 'V':1 oyer. attending exploration In the An-
‘ h»'- gt" t" de. he .red, regions, The only thing la dont 

,aatI \ us w,e,, 'e *1 oter,iiilck- g,.t frozen or fall down crevasses, or
|y. Rauch and llurnagle restrained (.ourse, one should be properly equlp- 
“ “ and ‘•ompellcd him to lie on the p,d and provisioned. Illness is com- 
raft while they look turns waving a rati\elV unknown, there being
stgnal of distress. ,nf tl„. millions of microbes which

Aside from a drenching the Uoya civilization ready
did not suffer any i I effects. Mem-1 down on one
bers of the Mays crew said that they, s||. ,lolln wlll vlslt America at the. 
were In no little da, -er because ,he |ualo„ of hls expedition, lie is! 
pontoon-one ,ha, had lain unused lor Hum lo absent during Mr. Rouse
eight months- t. a moat full of wa v,„, b,.rv. but is glad to see
er and would pm dy have sunk to tlial preparations are being made to 

,®?y?ace !” 11 ; wdtil" l hen il g!..,, mm ;L great reception, 
would have been d " . nil for tin* boys Anvihing tunducive 
to hung on. owing in lie rough water, friendship of

Saxon nations is an immense benefit 
to the whole civilized world." he said, j 
"for the time will come when the j 
Knglish-speaklng races of the West ; 
w ill have to combine together against i 
the people of the Hast, and the sooner 
we prepare for this the better."

any law- 
Dld you

the nature of a tryout for my 
paratus, which. If successful, 
to a second and much- larger one be
ing titled out w ith new- nets by which 
it will be 
which have I 

"I am trying a net similar to those 
used in shallow water, which can be 

tied, and

For Sale— Freehold property, house on Have
lock st., I-am-e*ter Heights. For information ajj- 
ply lo (taurge Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford •& 
Ewing. M'.'-ltiwtf HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

■ARRIITERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. IN. a

possible to get animals 
litherto been missedvertls- 

Trade 
le ad- 
enera! 
ay. on

for Sale.—At Armstrong’s 
er. Queens Co., 6 Mi miles from 
ford Station, fronting on Nere-Weis:

pis (’reek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of laud, house and woodhouse attach- 

water in house and barn. 
A. (’orbett, 274 Douglas 

878-12-d-Ap5

lei down f>uu fathoms, ope 
dragged any distance required, and 
then closed, thus possibly obtaining 
animals that never rise above dial 
distance. I also have a new kind of 
water bottle for the purpose of ob
taining samples of water at various 
depths.

"The reason for taking a Norwegian 
crew is that all are trained men, 
whereas English or American seamen 
take months to train in tills particu
lar kind of work."

Sir John is a warm admirer of Com-j<’ai
he said, had a 898-tf: 
job In reaching ______

residents to Jail? 
won't be the real work he ed, 4 barns. 

Apply to R.o dls-

chiblta 
exhlb- 
e one 
L. W. 
of the 
n the

publicity, no matter to 
the union these facts

ory says little as to the 
for this second charter John B. M. Baxter, K. C.have taken bribes 

y incidental: only a 
the big job be has in mind.
Onh

go
llttl pposlte Manor School.

Phelps si k and Gusta- 
the author and socialist

TO LET BARRISTER. ETC. 
UPrinuee9trwL 

IT. JOHN. N. B.
TO LET—For t In* sum me 

on Sandy Point Road. Ap
er four rooms 
ply < -l,o Ston-A New One.

The big thing he seeks is to help 
put a patch on the leaky megaphone 
through which the people speak—or, 
perhaps better—help them get a new

"The big fact will be. I hope, after 
all is done, that we will have shown 
the people again that, until all lawma- have quite 
kers are honest and are protected their cruft:
from bribers, the people will not have on a silver band set on a blue shield.

ent run absolutely by them- There is a Moor’s head hi profile, with 
wreaths about the temples. Evld 
ly the company was not ungrateful 
to the aforementioned 
who introduced the art of needlemak
ing Into Kngland, and 
memorated on their arms. For the sup
porters. as they are termed In heraldry 
there are the figures of a man and 
a woman, representing Adam and Eve 
They are wreathed around the waist 
with leaves, and in her right hand Eve 
holds a needle. And the most 
priate motto of the company is 
sewed fig leaves together and made 
themselves aprons."

From all this It may be gathered 
that in those days the Needlemakers 
were a fine, prosperous body. Scarcely 
a needle was made In the city of Lon
don but the company gave it the stamp 
of its approval, and with the growth 
of this industry a stringent code 
by-laws was drawn up for the pre 
lion or punishment of members of the 
guild. These by-laws were sanctioned 
by the Lord High Chancellor (the Earl 
of Clarendon) and the Lord Chief Jus 
live of Fleas and Common Pleas.

Never, from that day to this, 
those by-laws been repealed, 
strangely as many 
now. it would mak 
still if some of them were put into 

force. Whatever temptation a needle- 
maker at that time might have had to 
profit by selling Inferior needles 
was little fear of hls being able to de
fraud his customers for long. Behind 
him was the company with all its pow
ers and with a law like this stringent 
|y enforced It must surely have paid 
the craftsmen to bt? honest.

Iiey had to 
tit the wind 

Motor
offices to let In the 

num-nl Block from May 1st 
Apply al premises.

Desirable t 
lada 1'ert 

• of June.

suite of

Crocket & Guthrie,mander Pe 
much more

ary. who.
» difficult

the North Pole than any explorer I 
should have in reaching the South 
Pole, the reason being, according to 
Sir John, that it is much easier to 
journey over the land than over tin- 
frozen sea. He said:

"There is not the slightest reason 
one else 

i’ole. I

d last
are three needles4 Barrister*, Solicitor*. Notarl 

OAom, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Poe* Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B,
\ He had just finished grilling several 

lire insurance presidents when I bad 
a talk w

"If ail of this falls," he said, "nev
ertheless it will have had its part in 
teaching the people that their law
makers must be kept safe from brib
ers. Ami that's the big thing.

"The legislative branch of the gov
ernment is the one that is closest to 
the people. It Is the mouthpiece of 
the public and through it the people 
say how they think they ought to gov
ern themselves.

4«sI a governm 
selves for themselves.

"Legislatures are getting better. We 
have made splendid progre 
more reprehensible now thaï 
fore, to bribe, or attempt to bribe, a 
lawmaker.

"As soon as the people fully realize 
that their lawmakers M U8T be honest, 
then we shall have honest legislatures.

"Every exposure of dishonesty has
tens the day when the mouth piece of 
the people will be whole and perfect, 
and their voices, sent through it, will 
ring clear ami true, telling, without a 
single wrong shading in tone, or a 
mumbled word, just what they think 
and what they want."

WANTED1th him.

a llttl.- hirgw. Apj 
"Tent." t"o Standard.

nd hand Tent. 10x12 or 
■ ply by tetter. Address89. It if. 

n ever he art seventeen
h. f: McLeod,he is thus com-

WANTED—Four men to work around 
machine plans. Strictly temperate. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. N. B. 
!)26-6l-dAp.l6.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETCL 

Office In the Royal Bank Build tag. 
Opposite Poet Offloa

FREDERICTON. M.»

1ERE
pretty 

x Fres-

of Mi-

Wanted—A competent cook. Refer- 
reqHired. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
cklenburg street.

912—tf.'

Queen «L

"They
ences 
15 Me"But bribery and dishonesty among 

the makers of law distort and some
times render almost incoherent the 
voice of the people.

"Then there is the executive branch

Butt * McCarthy,• E. ..,

Cooke 
. The 
lev. E.
>f the
rlateiy

I a se- 
jprlate

f blue 
îh. ini 
y the
o lrrl p
ildence
II have 
ke ( o.

f Am-

Pantmaker* Wanted. Steady work.
II. L. Cqdner, 10 Paradise Row.
S71 -tf

MERCHANT T AIL ORB

( t Germain Street,
1 Canadian Bank of Commerce*

BT. JOHN. N. B.

to swoop

WEILTH I MYTH 
SHE SUES HUSBIi

EUCLIIID ACTS UPON 
YANKEE 111 HINT

Lumber Wanted
of

MOTELS100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.

The ROYAL

Saint John, N. II
to cement the A. E. HAMILTON,the two great Anglo-

St. John, N. B. -211.Mrs. Norman de Coudray Trea
son. Asks Annulment of Her 
Romantic Marriage to an 
Army Officer.

British Sea Lords Adopt Am
erican Principle in Dread
nought Construction—Other 

Nations May Follow.

of them may read 
matters stranger

SLASHES HER ill 
IT LOVE FEIST

RAYMOND A DOIIERTY.

COAL and WOOD PROPRIETOR*

I Victoria MotelWE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND !
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. !

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row ! Electric passenger elevator and al. modern 
Telephone number, Main 1227. improvements

D. W. McCormick

i sad 27 KUix Stra* 
JUÜX X X

UPPER BERTHS TO 
TUMBLE IN PRIEE

Washington, April 12.—Tin? launch
ing of the Colossus, England's ninth 
Dreadnought, calls attention to the 
faA that every now and then 
countries of Europe can and do le 
something n 
constructors, 
first British battleship to have her 
big guns so arranged as to be able to 
fire them all on either broadside. This 
means that the gun turrets are on a 
straight line running fore and aft and 
is the cardinal principle of the solu
tion of the gunfire pn 
American Dreadnoughts.

So many are the advantages of 
fighting at sea with guns of only one 
calibre that the whole world has been 
quick to follow England's example In 
building ships designed for that pur 
poB#. England and Argentina have ul- 
rea y decided to accept America's, 
amt id ment to the original Dread-, 
nou lit model. Other nations .prqb- 
aUl: will follow. In Brazil’» .Mluaes 
tier es. delivered only a few weeks 
ago and her Sao Paulo, paw myisly, 
copfoleted, it is probably too late to 
make a change. On neither vessel 
can more than ten of the twelve guns 
be used lu broadside fire.

New York. April 12.—Charging that 
before.their marriage her husband mis
represented his financial condition to 
her and that he has failed to contri
bute to her supon except at rare in
tervals and in amounts wholly insuffi
cient for her needs, Mrs. Norman De 
Cou dray Tronson has begun action for 
annulment of her marriage, and the 
case will be placed on the trial calen
dar this week.

♦Mrs. Tronson was Miss Lou Evelyn 
Rdmaine, a descendant of Philip Ro 
maine, who came to this country on 
the same ship with Peter Stuyvesant. 
Her father was Frank Hall Romaine, 
and it was he who built the old Ro
maine chapel, afterward known as the 
Dutch Reformed Church, which stood 
in Ann street, until 1903, 
torn dowp.

Her husband was an English army 
officer, and they met in India under 
romantic circumstances. He was sta
tioned there with his regiment, and 
she was travelling, when she was tak
en 111. She was taken to his house for 
medical treatment, and there it was 
discovered that their respective fami 
lies were old friends.

Miss Romaine remained in India for 
some time and a courtship followed 

Red in their engagement 
London.

Young Woman and Man Are 
Named Polite, hut Blade Un- 
politely Used Spoils Every
thing.

!».r°si"

festlvl- 
tual of 
ed by

G. S. COSMAN & CO.,
tile Felix Herbert HotelPainters and Dec

orators
from the American naval 

The Colossus is the EDMUNSTON.Interstate Commerce Commis-
New York. x. i \prii 12.—sorter sioo Decides That the Com-

ing Iront the well meant but embar
rassing attentions ii two young wo 
men, Louis Polite. :i waiter, decided to 
end it all last 11i_• by giving a lit 
the party at whi< h !v and flic young
women might sit down in peace and Washington. April 12. -After an In- 
eon cord and arise to meet no more. Iqulrv extending for more than 
In order that the f« i might be seem- the Interstate Commerce Conm 
ly he resolved to sen 
self and to choose 
ment as the tint- 
that he and they must 
vel by different put 1rs

SAIN LOST BROTHER 
IN MOOING PICTURE

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla, 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.

I J. M. St ROIS,

b then 
ie will

F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Rhone 1611.pany is Making Too Much 
Profit-Concern to Fight.

Proprietor.
! FREDERivrON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE ,
WOODLEY & SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

oblem on all

he Appeared as a Baseball 
‘ Fan’ and Mrs. Caruthers of 
Pittsburg Found Him in 

Detroit.

BARKERHOUSEnisslon
the dinner hint-lints reached the conclusion by a.dlvid- 

ui appropriate mo-led vote that Pullman car rates are too 
tell his guests | high and has ordered the Pulman Com 
henceforth tra- pany and the Great Northern Railway 

| Company, which operates its own 
Although unrelni' ! o the diplomatic sleeping cars, to reduce.the rates from 

waiter, each of th. oung, women is Chicago to Si. Paul and St. Paul toi CHAS. OSMAN, 
named Polite. Man ot that name. Uvea I Seattle and other western points. On - 
at No. 247 West Thin ' -soventh street. I upper berths the commission orders a

QUEEN STREETwhen it was HOUSE PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING, 

in all its branches. Estimates furn-
Centrally located, large new sample 

rooms,'private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
ï. V. MONAHAN,

ir
ProprietorSandy Point Road.

I rir Pittsburg. Pa.. April 
J. Elliott ( amthers.
porous Washington. Pa., business man Rosie dwells at No -4L West Sixth j reduction of approximately 25 pei 
came to this country with her parents first street. fanarlsoiled in their This Is considered one of the 
and brothers and sisters nineteen spring finery the assembled with j important decisions ever handed down 
years ago. her brother, then seventeen Louis at the festal 1»» ard at No. 241 by the commission, and while it was] 
years of age. was taken to Boulder West Sixty-first stive It was to lie, j reached on a spécifié complaint by 
Col. by an uncle. Mrs. (’Brothers the crafty Louts imagined: at once a ] George S. I.oftus. a eimmission met ; „ . . . facial massage
settled in Pittsburg with her parents reunion, a peace conference. a feast chant of St. Paul, against the Pullman îcaip treatment, wigs, toup* 

vas married of reason and a How of soul. and. so Company and three other carriers, tin d«r# attended to. 
fifteen years «fur as he was emu fined, ft was to inquiry was undertaken with the idea . n.fi5*ADAMB WHIT

ago the brother, Wilfred Tulford, mys- culminate in a quick getaway. of looking into the entire Pulman car ’ n'*,>
teriously disappeared from hls ancle’s The presence of th rivals did not rate situation. The commission gutli• ” 
ranch in Colorado. stir the waiter from Ills professional Iered comprehensive statistics with re-|

Mrs. Carothers, with her husband, calm. He served air: persflagc and ference to the earnings and capitallza-i 
was sitting in a Pittsburg moving pic- broiled chicken impartially. Chuckling tion of the Pullman Company, and Its 
lure show one day last week, watch- at one of hls ovui sallies, the waiter decision in this case will stand ns a 
Ing the pictures showing one of the did not notice that Itoile, overcome precedent in other proceedings, 
world’s series baseball games be- by her feelings had unsheathed a ra- The decision of the commission
tween Pittsburg and Detroit. Site zor. He could not help noticing Rosie means, so it is said, that the Pullman
Immediately recognized among the as she slashed-.Mary in the right arm Company will either voluntarily reduce 
frenzied "fans" the face of her long with the weapon, which is not worn its rates throughout the United States 
lost brother. Mrs. Carothers asver- at the more convent lui dinner parties or fight the decision hi the courts. It 
talned that the picture was taken dur- tills season. is expected that the comp
ing one of the games in Detroit. With the dessert came the police, adopt the latter course. Ft

She went to Detroit last Monday Rosie was locked up at the West Six- time after the enactment of tin- Hep- 
ami made a systematic search, which ty-etghth street station.' charged with burn act the Pullman Company in the 
resulted this morning in a meeting felonious assault. Mary's wounds were vase of several minor complain 
between brother and sister. Tulford. dressed by an ambulance surgeon and tiled the jurisdiction of the commis 
when he grew tired of ranch life ran I,ou is Was left amid the ruins of Ills slon, and It Is probable that the com
away from.bis uncle, made hls wav lo j feast t« reflect that w ith two young pany before the last day of June, when
Detroit, where lie ha* since been work-1 women!In the cast of characters one the decision becomes effective, will
ing. lie was married last June. 1 never Be au tell. take the matter into the courts.

12 —When Mrs. 
wife of a pros- BICYCLESPRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain j 

evidence in any part ot Canada or U. S. j 
! for court or private use. 'Phone 2720-1 
Ask for DKTKCTIVK NO. 44. tf-23w-

P- BEAUTY PARLORS BICYCLE SUNDRIES
Mail "£ D1#c *•••■*• BICYCLE MUNSON

mt Cot Price* 149 Yo«*« St.
Se*41er Cet Price Catalogue. TORONTO

which resu
and rubsequent marriage in 
That was about two years ago.

Mrs. Tronson now allé 
husband represented to 
had wealth, which subsequently proved 
to be mythical.

In the papers, which were prepared 
by Abraham (\ Cohen of No. 61 Park 
row, Mrs. Tronson sa

ne manlcurl

"JOE" MARTIN GIVES 
ENGLISHMEN POINTERS

ami shortly afterward w 
to Mr. Parolhea. About re.

Kin« Square.ges that her 
her that he

THE R. L BORDEN CLUBb MHS. I. MACAULAY 
DEAD IT MONCTON

will hold an open meeting In lta 
rooms. Forrester’s Hall. 38 Charlotte 
St., tup stairs) on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, the 13th instant, at eight 
o'clock.

The meeting will be addressed by 
Mr. H. A. Powell. K.C.. ex-M.P.

no iys her husband 
has accepted service in her action by 

London, April 12. Joseph M®r“n' .publication. He is now living in Lon- 
formerly Prime Minister of British. Co don with hls family ami is, she says, 
lurobla, who is now member of parlia
ment for East St. Paneras, told 3,000 
Englishmen at the Minefields Taber
nacle yesterday afternoon that English 
land ought to be taxed on the basis 
of what it could be sold for. ns In Tan 
nda. and not as at present, on the basis 
of the rent.

He also 
be support
poor could obtain assistance us a right, 
and nut bt* made paupers as now.
Liquor licenses, Mr. Mart lu said, be-

;i«.

a chronic Invalid without hope of ever 
being able to provide support for liei. 
She asserts that ever since her 
rlage she has been earning 
for herself by painting mlniat 
delivering lectures on Egyptian art.

ihg granted by the stall
should
compensation ty the holders.

Ills speech w as applauded, part leu 
larly the references to laud taxes and 
liquor licenses.

Members of the Club and friends are 
invited.

Moncton, N. B., April 12.—There 
one of the 
on in the

Iflng 
lires and
a 1 any will 

>r a long
passed away this morning 
oldest residents of Monet 
person of Mrs. Alexander MacAulay, 
aged seventy-one years. Deceased 
was born in Kent county and came to 
Moncton fifty years ago when the city 
was but a village. She leaves a hus
band, one daughter, three sons. Jr wo 
brothers. George and James, résidu* in 
Si. John. (

G. EARLE LOGAN,
Secretary.

e. the stut‘* 
them without Giles’s Job.

your son in London is a director 
at the stores. That's -a very respons
ible position."

"Yeeair; V ’as to direct the custom* 
ti» what get lost,"—The Taller

be free to revokesaid that hospitals ought to 
■ d by the state, so that the "So

S.

;

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

lOb Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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